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Mother Cabrini Feast Day

We celebrated Mother Cabrini's Feast Day with our annual students vs. staff
volleyball game. They played the best two out of three, and it was too close to call
before this email went out. Both teams played great, and Mother Cabrini would be

proud. The student body did a great job of cheering on the teams, too. It was a blast.



 

HEART Updates

This year our Middle School and Elementary School are competing in two different
systems to earn points or GPS slips for the positive things they are doing in the

school.

Because of Mother Cabrini's feast day today, we went to Mass instead of having our
Monday morning Virtue Assembly. So no HEART winners to announce this week.

 

November Virtue - Moderation

Our third virtue of the year is MODERATION.

DEFINITION OF MODERATION: Attention to balance in your life.

The opposing of moderation is giving in to being excessive in one or more areas of
your life. 

MODERATION LOOKS LIKE:

Taking the time each day to pray
Taking the time each day to rest
Taking the time each day to eat
Taking time to do your homework
Not spending too much time on the
computer or watching TV

MODERATION SOUNDS LIKE:

I spent time praying today.
I have to go to bed on time.
It’s time to eat.
I spent some time doing my
homework today.



I did not spend too much time on
the computer or watching TV.

SCRIPTURE PERTAINING TO IT:  Luke 11:37

While he was speaking, a Pharisee invited him to dine with him; so he went in and
took his place at the table. 

Previous Scriptures:
Matthew 14:23
Proverbs 25:16

SAINT WHO LIVED IT: Pope John 23rd 

Our Saint example this week is Saint John of God.
John was a Spaniard who, until he was forty, lived a
selfish and wicked life. Through God’s grace he had a
sudden conversion, and he began to perform such
strange penances that he was put in a hospital for the
insane. St. John of Avila advised him to moderate his
penance by performing simple acts of charity. His
moderation helped him grow in sanctity, and many
people asked his help in growing closer to God.

As we go through the week, let’s pray that Saint John
gives us reminders throughout the day to show
moderation towards others.

Previous Saints:
St. John Henry Newman
Pope John 23rd

  

Dates:1495-1550
Feast: March 8

MORNING PRAYER:

Dear Jesus,
You always kept a good balance in your life. Today, please help me to keep my life in
balance by: Limiting the time I spend on computer games and social media, resisting
the temptation to keep playing when I know I have work to do, and using all created
things in the right amount. Help me to know your true presence as I do all things in
memory of you. Amen
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AFTERNOON REFLECTION PRAYER:

Dear Jesus, 
My relationship with You is the most important thing in my life.  Did I spend enough
time with You today? Did I moderate my time so that I could focus on the most
important things in life?  Guide me in setting limits for myself when doing things I
enjoy, so that I can let my heart rest in You. Please help me to grow in virtue this
year, as I strive to do all things in memory of You. Amen
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